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NEW PASSIVE PACKS
At Broadcast Asia 2018, Sonifex recently showed a new
range of products called ‘Passive Packs’. The Passive
Packs consist of six small utility products which use
transformers to change audio input, output impedances
and levels to distribute audio signals. Thus, they have no
power supply and act passively. There are two types of
product: Headphone Amplifiers and Matching Amplifiers.
The two Headphone Amplifies are the CM-HPR1
Headphone Volume Control and the CM-HPX1
Headphone Volume Control. Both allow the connection of
a stereo balanced line to create a headphone output. The
CM-HPR1 uses a RJ45 with StudioHub+™ pinout and is
transformer balanced, whereas the CM-HPX1 uses two
female XLRs.
There are four Matching Amplifiers. The CM-LUR1 and
CM-LUX1 are Balanced to Unbalanced Audio Converters.
Both convert a stereo balanced line input to a stereo
unbalanced line output on phono connectors, with the
CM-LUR1 using an RJ45 with StudioHub+™ pinout and
the CM-LUX1 using two female XLRs.
The CM-ULR1 and CM-ULX1 are Unbalanced to
Balanced Audio. Both units convert a stereo unbalanced
line input on phono connectors to a balanced line
output, but the CM-ULR1 does this using an RJ45 with
StudioHub+™ pinout and the CM-ULX1 does so with two
male XLRs.
sonifex.co.uk

INTELLIJIB LAUNCH
Polecam were approached 2 years ago by Jamie
Oakford - a BT/World Cup Director, regarding the feasibility
of using a Polecam system with a hi-speed camera behind
the goal for Premier League Football.
It started with a standard Polecam system with either
2 or 3 carbon fibre boom sections fitted with the narrow
pan and tilt remote head, complimented by Antelope
Camera System “Pico” hi-speed camera. This configuration
enabled the hi-speed camera to be positioned and controlled
very accurately directly through the goal netting, giving
broadcasters, spectators and watching audiences alike,
a first perspective of all the action. Despite the immediate
success, there were many grounds where there was
physically no space available for the standard Polecam
system and the operator behind the goal.
So, with a rapid solution needed for immediate
implementation, a unique mini-Polecam boom and remote
head system, operated remotely from a bespoke twin
joystick panel via standard fibre connections was created.
The IntelliJib, which can be remotely controlled from an
OB truck or the pitch side camera pit, was born and
‘through-net-technology’ (TNT) cameras have become
the adopted standard for the higher profile games for
Premier League, FA Cup, Champions League, CONCACAF
Champions League, A-League Australia - with many more
sporting applications for the future.
polecam.com/goalcam-remote-intellijib

Tracks, motorised sliders, electric columns, various mounts and bespoke projects

THE

REMOTE HEAD

mass 2.5Kg
payload 10Kg
weather proof
360deg in 2 sec
programmable shot box
240mm x 200mm x 80mm
multiple heads from a single console
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